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Sermon Reflections    

Cleanliness Is Next to Usefulness (2 Timothy 2:20-26) 

Summary:  Pursue purity – in life and doctrine – for maximum usefulness in the Lord’s work. 
 

1. The Point of a Clean Servant: Holy Usefulness (vv. 20-21) 

 Paul makes a conditional statement that reveals how the believer’s life impacts his usefulness to 

the Lord. While the believer is positionally made righteous by Christ at justification, there is 

responsibility for a life that reflects Christ’s work. 

 What areas of your heart need cleaning? What are the teachers (music, books, friends, social 

media, news, etc.) in your life – good and bad? Will you compare their character/message with 

Christ and His word? What you set before your eyes and ears impacts your heart, beliefs, and 

motives. Do these teachers/influencers lead you closer to Christ or the world? Do these teachers 

increase your usefulness for the Lord or the devil? How? How do you know? 

 Is your view of sin formed by scripture or the world? How might a renewed focus on the reality of 

Christ and His cross change your view of sin? 

 

2. The Pursuit of a Clean Servant: Personal Purity (v. 22) 

 Cleansing is a part of sanctification. It is a change of what you pursue and with whom you pursue 

it. The cleansing Paul refers to includes these two changes: a fleeing of youthful passions, and a 

focused pursuit of righteousness, faith, love, and peace - the pursuit of Christ. And it requires those 

two activities with the body of Christ, His church. 

 Are you fleeing sin and pursuing Christ with the body of Christ? With whom are you truly 

connected in the church? Soberly consider, is church activity a ‘check off the box’ or a sincere 

pursuit of Christ with the body? Who in the body of Christ knows you well enough to speak into 

your life? In what areas are you more Christlike today than a year ago? How do you know? 

 
3. The posture of a Clean Servant: Patient gospel teacher (vv. 23-26) 

 Your cleansing is ultimately a heart change accomplished by the Spirit and word of God that is 

reflected in your love for others. And part of that change is a recognition that you are no different 

from those who oppose you. For you were rescued from the captivity of the devil. As such, the 

purpose of your posture is to bring them to their senses and help them escape from the snare of 

the devil. But that requires that you exhibit patience and grace in the midst of opposition. 

 Does your interaction with others during controversy reflect the grace that God has extended to 

you? Do you view those that oppose you as your enemy or captives of Satan? How would a 

renewed focus on imitating Christ change your interaction with others? 

 

https://www.esv.org/2+Timothy+2/

